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Postoperative adhesions are most common issues for almost any
types of abdominal and pelvic surgery, leading to adverse conse-
quences. Pharmacological treatments and physical barrier devices
are two main approaches to address postoperative adhesions but
can only alleviate or reduce adhesions to some extent. There is an
urgent need for a reliable approach to completely prevent post-
operative adhesions and to significantly improve the clinical
outcomes, which, however, is unmet with current technologies.
Here we report that by applying a viscous, cream-like yet inject-
able zwitterionic polymer solution to the traumatized surface,
postoperative adhesion was completely and reliably prevented
in three clinically relevant but increasingly challenging models in
rats. The success rate of full prevention is over 93% among 42
animals tested, which is a major leap in antiadhesion performance.
Clinically used Interceed film can hardly prevent the adhesion in
any of these models. Unlike current antiadhesion materials serving
solely as physical barriers, the “nonfouling” zwitterionic polymer
functioned as a protective layer for antiadhesion applications with
the inherent benefit of resisting protein/cell adhesions. The non-
fouling nature of the polymer prevented the absorption of fibro-
nectins and fibroblasts, which contribute to the initial and late-stage
development of the adhesion, respectively. This is the key working
mechanism that differentiated our “complete prevention” approach
from current underperforming antiadhesion materials. This work
implies a safe, effective, and convenient way to fully prevent post-
operative adhesions suffered by current surgical patients.

zwitterionic polymer | postoperative adhesion | antiadhesion |
adhesiolysis | hepatectomy

Postoperative peritoneal adhesions are frequent complications
for almost any types of abdominal and pelvic surgery and are

found in up to 93% of the patients (1, 2). Postoperative adhe-
sions are severe issues leading to many adverse consequences
including chronic pain, female infertility, intestinal obstruction,
and even death (3, 4). This significantly increases the suffering
and economic burden to the patients (5–7). To address the
adhesion-related complications, further surgical interventions
(e.g., adhesiolysis) are always indispensable in clinical practice
(8, 9). Nevertheless, the established tissue adhesions from pre-
vious surgery can result in difficult surgical procedures and
longer operation times during the reoperation (10). In addition,
patients may suffer a high risk of recurrent adhesion following
the surgical lysis of preexisting adhesions (11–14).
Pharmacological treatments and physical barrier-based de-

vices are two main approaches having been evaluated to prevent
or reduce the formation of postoperative adhesions (4, 5, 15–18).
Local or systemic administration of antiinflammatory drugs and
anticoagulants, including aspirin, dexamethasone, and heparin,
have been tested for postoperative adhesion prevention, but the
rapid clearance of drugs in the abdominal cavity greatly limits
their therapeutic effects (19, 20). So far none of the drug treat-
ments was able to completely prevent adhesion in clinics.
The physical barrier-based systems used to prevent postoperative

adhesions include solid sheets, polymer solutions, and hydrogels.
The most widely used and Food and Drug Administration

(FDA)–approved products in the United States are solid anti-
adhesion films, Interceed (oxidized regenerated cellulose; Johnson
& Johnson) and Seprafilm (sodium hyaluronate-carboxymethyl
cellulose; Genzyme). Nevertheless, all these film products can
hardly be placed to cover the entire injured tissues with irregular
shapes (20, 21). Furthermore, Interceed requires meticulous he-
mostasis during the application (22), which is impractical during a
surgery. Seprafilm can easily adhere to any moist surface, including
the surgeon’s gloves, during the placement, causing inconvenience,
reposition issues, and even failure (23). Infusing polymer solutions
such as liters of Adept (icodextrin 4% solution) were found to
overcome the disadvantages of film products to some extent, but
their applications are in general very limited due to the short
dwelling time in the abdominal cavity (24, 25). Adept obtained FDA
approval for a marginal reduction of adhesion in patients under-
going gynecological laparoscopic adhesiolysis (26). Injectable
hydrogels are easy to handle, can completely cover the injured site,
and have been tested for preventing or alleviating postoperative
adhesions (27–30). Few of them have proven to be consistently ef-
fective in the subsequent clinical trials, and to the best of our
knowledge none of them has been approved by the FDA for anti-
adhesion applications in the United States.
Overall, it remained a major challenge to develop a safe, ef-

fective, and convenient approach to fully prevent postoperative
adhesions given a number of barrier systems developed for post-
operative adhesion prevention (27–31). From a clinical perspec-
tive, a complete prevention of postoperative adhesions is highly
needed to significantly improve patient outcomes such as reop-
eration rates, chronic abdominal pain, or infertility (32).
The mechanism for adhesion development has been debatable

(1, 32–35), but in general it is believed to be triggered by a mass
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of serosanguinous exudates on the traumatized surface within a
few hours after surgery. The exudate contains platelets and ex-
tracellular matrices and activated coagulation cascade and fibrin
deposition at the wound surface—a natural wound-healing pro-
cess. The fibrin matrix serves as a weak, temporal adhesive and a
tissue–tissue adherence can quickly form resulting from a physical
contact. The matrix is next invaded by inflammatory cells which
further recruit other cells, in particular fibroblasts, enriched by day
4 after the surgery. The gradually clusterized and aligned fibro-
blasts together with the collagen secretion replace the temporal
fibrin matrix and form a mature and permanent adhesion by the
first week.
Zwitterionic polymers are known for ultralow fouling property

in resisting protein and cell adhesion (36, 37). Zwitterionic car-
boxybetaine polymers, in particular, have structures similar to
glycine betaine that is present in human tissue and daily diet (28).
They are generally considered biocompatible and nontoxic and
have been safely applied in several in vitro and in vivo conditions,
showing no observable cytotoxicity (38, 39), no stimulation of an
immune response against the polymer (40), and no inflammatory
signs or foreign body reaction to the polymer implant (38, 41, 42).
Inspired by the protein and cell adhesion process prevailing during
the adhesion development, we hypothesized that a full prevention
of postoperative adhesions can be accomplished by applying a
protective layer of “nonfouling” zwitterionic polymers on the
traumatized surface, which can prevent the adhesion of protein
containing exudate and fibroblasts that contributes to the initial
and late-stage development of the adhesion, respectively. It should
be noted that current antiadhesion materials mainly served as a
physical barrier but without the “nonfouling” characteristics and
typically resulted in limited antiadhesion performance.
Here we prepared a viscous, gelatinous yet injectable zwit-

terionic poly(carboxybetaine acrylamide) (PCBAA) solution and
first evaluated its efficacy in resisting protein adsorption and fi-
broblasts adhesion in vivo. We demonstrated that fibronectin
adsorption (a key extracellular matrix protein in the exudate) can
be fully prevented on the zwitterionic polymer-protected injured
surface of the rat abdominal wall wound in vivo within 24 h of
surgery. In addition, applying PCBAA on the traumatized surface
could remarkably reduce fibroblast invasion and adhesion on the
abdominal wall wound in vivo by day 4 after surgery. With these
promising results, we further evaluated the in vivo antiadhesion
efficacy of the prepared zwitterionic polymers, employing three
different but increasingly challenging adhesion models (Fig. 1A).
The results showed that zwitterionic PCBAA polymer can com-
pletely and reliably prevent postoperative adhesion in all three
models (abdominal wall defect–cecum abrasion adhesion model: 12
out of 12 animals; repeated-injury adhesion model: 11 out of 12,
except 1 developed the lowest level of adhesion [score 1] sur-
rounding sutured area; 70% hepatectomy adhesion model: 18 out
of 18 in the diaphragm and hepatic hilum, 16 out of 18 on the cut
surface, except 2 developed the lowest level of adhesion [score 1]),
whereas Interceed film (most popular in the United States) can only
slightly reduce but cannot fully prevent adhesion in all these models.
The zwitterionic PCBAA we report here is able to completely

prevent postoperative adhesion as illustrated in these three
models and is expected to efficiently resolve adhesion issues in
clinical operative scenarios. The antiadhesion working mecha-
nism of PCBAA has also been elucidated through in vivo
studies—we found reduced fibronectin adhesion was associated
with reduced fibroblast cell adhesion and high performance in
preventing adhesion in the three animal models; similar mech-
anistic exploration, however, has rarely been conducted on
current antiadhesion materials.

Characterization of Zwitterionic PCBAA
The molecular weight (MW) of the prepared zwitterionic
PCBAA was 42 kDa (Fig. 1B) as characterized using gel

permeation chromatography (GPC). The low MW is expected to
enable the ultimate removal of the polymer from systemic cir-
culation after in vivo application [below the MW cutoff for
glomerular filtration, 70 kDa (43)]. In a shear rheology study,
PCBAA solutions at different concentrations showed marked
shear-thinning behavior with reducing viscosity by at least one
order of magnitude over shear rates extending from 0.1 to 1,000/s
(Fig. 1C). An in vitro dissolution test indicated that PCBAA
solutions were gradually dissolved over time (Fig. 1D); 10 wt %
PCBAA solution had more than 60% dissolved on day 7 and had
almost totally dissolved on day 21. By contrast, a 30 wt %
PCBAA solution showed no observable dissolution on day 7. We
chose 20 wt % PCBAA solution for the in vivo adhesion pre-
vention study, which showed a medium viscosity (cream-like yet
injectable) and dissolution rate (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1).

Zwitterionic PCBAA Resisted Fibronectin Adsorption on Rat
Abdominal Wall Wound In Vivo
After surgical trauma to the peritoneal surface, deposited matrix
(from exudate and body fluid) acts as a docking site for subsequent
inflammatory cells and fibroblasts, facilitating the connection be-
tween damaged intraabdominal surfaces (32, 33). Among the
various components of the deposited matrix, fibronectin is critical
and can direct cellular adhesion and migration (mainly macro-
phages and fibroblasts) at the initial stage in the formation of
postoperative adhesions (44, 45). It is reasonable to speculate that
resisting fibronectin adsorption on the traumatized surface in vivo
can reduce the fibroblast adhesion and subsequent permanent
tissue adhesion formation.
To evaluate the efficacy of zwitterionic PCBAA in resisting

fibronectin adsorption on the injured rat abdominal wall in vivo,
we created a peritoneal defect on the right lateral abdominal wall,
followed by injecting 500 μL of the cream-like zwitterionic PCBAA
solution (20 wt %) onto the injured abdominal wall. Then, 250 μL of
prepared fluorescein isothiocyanate–labeled fibronectin (FITC-Fn)
solution (1 mg/mL, mimicking the one from body fluid) was applied
on the PCBAA-protected injured site (Fig. 2A). For the control
group, the FITC-Fn solution was directly applied onto the defect. By
2 h and 24 h after the surgery, the FITC-Fn–treated abdominal walls
were harvested and lightly washed three times with sterilized
phosphate-buffered saline and then photographed with the Care-
stream In Vivo Xtreme Imaging System (Bruker). There was no sig-
nificant difference in the appearance of the abdominal wall defects
between the two groups on gross observation (Fig. 2B). Nevertheless,
fluorescence photography clearly showed almost no fluorescence (no
fibronectin absorption) on the PCBAA protected trauma at either 2 h
or 24 h (Fig. 2C). By contrast, the untreated group showed significant
signals (fibronectin absorption) on the defect, with fluorescent inten-
sity increasing over time after the surgery. These results suggest that
the zwitterionic PCBAA effectively resisted fibronectin adsorption on
the surgical trauma after abdominal surgery.

Zwitterionic PCBAA Resisted Fibroblast Adhesion on Rat
Abdominal Wall and Cecum Wound Model In Vivo
Fibroblast adhesion and proliferation at the deposited matrix
play a key role in late-stage adhesion formation. Once invaded by
fibroblasts, the initial fibrin matrix is gradually replaced by de-
posited collagen, leading to the formation of permanent adhe-
sion (32, 33, 45). Therefore, prevention of fibroblast invasion and
adhesion is a key step for antiadhesion and was evaluated.
Sprague–Dawley (SD) rat dermal fibroblasts carrying red fluo-

rescence (TurboFP602 red fluorescent protein) were purchased
with their fluorescence verified and calibrated before the in vivo
study, using both EVOS FL fluorescence microscope (AMG) and
the Carestream In Vivo Xtreme Imaging System (Bruker) (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S2). The rat abdominal wall and cecum wound model
was created by introducing two defects through abrasion of the
cecum and partial abdominal wall excisions, followed by injecting
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500 μL of PCBAA solution on each of the defects. Two hundred
fifty microliters of fibroblasts (2 × 105 cell/mL) carrying red fluo-
rescence were then seeded on the PCBAA-protected injured sites
(Fig. 3A). For the control group, the fibroblasts were directly seeded
onto the defect. Two hours after the surgery, no fluorescence (no
fibroblasts adhesion) was observed on the PCBAA-protected and
unprotected defects (Fig. 3B); 2 h might be too short for fibroblast
adhesion to develop. One and 4 d after the surgery, significantly
more and more intensive fluorescence (fibroblast adhesion) was
shown on the unprotected defects, but limited increase in fluores-
cence was observed on the PCBAA-protected surface. These results
suggest that applying zwitterionic PCBAA on the traumatized sur-
face remarkably prevented fibroblast invasion and adhesion for at

least 4 d in vivo after the surgery, and thereby could reduce collagen
secretion and deposition and subsequent tissue adhesion formation.
This result greatly implies the potential of PCBAA to prevent
postoperative adhesions.
It should be noted that fibronectins and fibroblasts typically

come from the submesothelium during an injury, and meanwhile
they can enter the body fluid in the abdominal cavity as well. The
source of these adhesive proteins and cells contributing to an
adhesion could be from both adjacent submesothelium and body
fluid. In our in vivo assay, the added fluorescently labeled fi-
bronectins and fibroblasts only mimicked those in the body fluid
but still provided an evaluation of the protein/cell interaction
with the treated and untreated traumatized surface.

Fig. 1. (A) The injectable cream-like zwitterionic PCBAA and its antiadhesion efficacy evaluation in rat sidewall defect–cecum abrasion adhesion model,
repeated-injury recurrent adhesion model, and 70% hepatectomy-induced adhesion model, respectively. (B) GPC spectrum of the prepared PCBAA. (C)
Steady-shear rheology of PCBAA solutions at 25 °C showing a shear-thinning behavior. (D) In vitro dissolution studies of PCBAA solutions with different
concentrations. Data presented as mean ± SD (n = 3).

Fig. 2. In vivo study of FITC-Fn absorption on injured abdominal walls. (A) Schematic illustration showing FITC-Fn applied to abdominal wall defect (with or
without PCBAA protection). (B and C) Gross observations (B) and representative fluorescence images (C) showing FITC-Fn adsorbed onto the untreated
wounds but no adsorption on the PCBAA-treated defects at 2 h and 24 h after surgery. (D) Quantification of FITC-Fn fluorescent intensity in the region of
abdominal wall defects as indicated in C. The results are presented as mean ± SD (n = 3). A two-tailed t test analysis was used for statistical analysis. **P < 0.01;
***P < 0.001.
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Zwitterionic PCBAA Prevented Postoperative Adhesion in a
Rat Abdominal Wall–Cecum Defect Model
The in vivo antiadhesion efficacy of PCBAA was first evaluated
in a rat model of sidewall defect–cecum abrasion, where the de-
fects were created by abrasion of the cecum and partial abdominal
wall excisions (Fig. 4 A and B). To apply the antiadhesion for-
mulation, 1 mL of PCBAA solution was injected onto the injured
abdominal wall and damaged cecum (Fig. 4C). As a positive
control, the defects were covered by the commercial Interceed
film (most popular in the United States) (Fig. 4D). For negative
control, no antiadhesion material was applied to the injured area.
Unlike commercial film-based antiadhesive products, injectable
PCBAA has no hemostasis requirement or repositioning of issue
during the application.
Seven and 14 d after the surgery, the peritoneum was opened

and the extent of adhesion was evaluated (Fig. 5A) and scored
(Fig. 5B). For the control group receiving no treatment, all rats
(n = 6) suffered from severe abdominal adhesions scored at 2 and
3 at day 7, and most developed more serious and tenacious ad-
hesions with score 3 at day 14. For the group treated with Inter-
ceed films, rats still suffered from peritoneal adhesions at day 7,
but both the adhesion scores and adhesion area were significantly
reduced (mostly score 2) compared with the untreated group,
indicating the film could alleviate the postoperative adhesion to
some extent. At day 14, adhesions in the film group became worse,
which were not only visible in injured sites but also involved the
circumjacent mesentery. It should be noted that the postoperative
adhesions in the untreated and the film groups occurred not only
between the injured cecum and abdominal wall but also between
the abrased cecum and the proximal mesentery in some cases. By
comparison, for PCBAA-treated group, nearly no adhesion was
observed on day 7 and both the damaged abdominal wall and
cecum were partly recovered. At day 14, 100% no adhesion was
observed at all (score 0), and both the injured abdominal wall and
cecum were completely recovered; this indicates that PCBAA
could fully prevent postsurgical peritoneal adhesions in this model.
In addition, no apparent PCBAA residue presented on the treated
sites or abdominal cavity at day 14 postsurgery, suggesting that the
material was able to be absorbed. The change of body weight after
the surgery did not show significant difference among these groups
(P > 0.05) (Fig. 5C).
To further evaluate the retention of PCBAA presented on the

treated sites, PCBAA was labeled with Cy7 and the applied
PCBAA-Cy7 was examined both visually and through fluorescent
quantification in the rat sidewall defect–cecum abrasion adhesion

model (SI Appendix, Fig. S3). One and 3 d after the application,
significant amount of polymer remained at the traumatized site.
Seven days after the application only a minimum amount of the
polymer remained. Fibroblast invasion and adhesion within the
first 3 d after the surgical injury is a key step for tissue adhesion
formation. Our data indicated that PCBAA can remain on the
application site during the critical days and beyond.
We further collected tissue samples from different groups and

conducted histological analysis through hematoxylin and eosin
(H&E) and Masson trichrome staining (Fig. 5D). For the un-
treated group on day 7, the skeletal muscles of the injured ab-
dominal wall and the smooth muscles of injured cecum were
fused with connective tissues (adhesive region), which was
composed of granulation tissue, collagen deposition, and fibro-
blasts and some inflammatory cells (SI Appendix, Fig. S4). The
deposited collagen in the adhesion site can be easily observed in
Masson trichrome staining with intense blue. The film group
on day 7 presented an adhesive structure similar to the untreated
control group with looser adhesion region and less collagen de-
position. On day 14, both untreated and film-treated groups
showed a more compacted adhesion region with increased thick-
ness and more granulation tissue and collagen deposition. In ad-
dition, many new blood vessels could be observed in the adhesion
site (SI Appendix, Fig. S4), indicating the formation of mature
adhesions. For the PCBAA-treated group, histological observa-
tions of the injured abdominal wall and cecum were performed
separately since no adhesion was developed at all. On day 7, it was
clearly observed that the injured abdominal wall (skeletal muscle
was shown) and cecum were recovered with a comparatively
complete neomesothelial cell layer on top of the damaged sites.
On day 14, the damaged abdominal wall and cecum had com-
pletely remesothelialized with a smooth and fully developed me-
sothelium layer similar to that in the normal tissue (SI Appendix,
Fig. S5). These results indicate that the PCBAA completely and
reliably prevented the formation of postoperative adhesion in the
abdominal wall defect–cecum abrasion adhesion model without
interfering with regular wound healing.

Zwitterionic PCBAA Prevented Recurrent Adhesion after
Adhesiolysis in a Rat Repeated-Injury Adhesion Model
In clinical practice, adhesiolysis is an indispensable operation for
patients to eliminate preexisting postoperative adhesions (8–10).
Unfortunately, the new trauma resulting from the surgical lysis of
the prior adhesions tends to induce recurrent adhesion (11–13).
Although minimally invasive procedures such as laparoscopy

Fig. 3. In vivo study of red fluorescence-labeled rat fibroblasts (rat dermal fibroblasts expressing TurboFP602 red fluorescent protein) adhesion on injured
abdominal wall and cecum. (A) Schematic illustration showing red fluorescence-labeled fibroblasts applied to abdominal wall and cecum defects (with or
without PCBAA protection). (B) Representative fluorescence images showing no significant red fluorescence-labeled fibroblast adhesion on the PCBAA-
treated abdominal wall defects at 2 h, 1 d, and 4 d after the surgery, while abundant fibroblasts adhered onto the untreated wounds at 1 d and 4 d after
surgery. (C) Quantification of fluorescent intensity in the region of abdominal wall defects as indicated in B. The results were presented as mean ± SD (n = 3).
A two-tailed t test analysis was used for statistical analysis. **P < 0.01; NS, not significant.
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have been used in adhesiolysis to decrease the peritoneal trauma
and thus prevent new adhesion formation, there is still a high
incidence (more than 55%) of recurrent adhesion regardless of
adhesiolysis being performed by laparoscopy or laparotomy (12,
13, 44). As a matter of fact, the prevention of recurrent adhesion
after adhesiolysis is more difficult because the trauma is more
severe and the adhesion mechanism is more complicated when
compared with the primary adhesion (12, 13, 46). Despite a
number of barrier systems and pharmacological treatments de-
veloped for postoperative adhesion prevention (27–31, 47–50),
most of these approaches aim for primary adhesion prevention
while few of them target the recurrent adhesion prevention after
adhesiolysis or showed a sufficient efficacy. Of note, a few anti-
adhesion materials under development showed efficacy in con-
ventional sidewall defect–cecum abrasion adhesion models (49,
50) but failed to perform satisfactorily on recurrent adhesion
prevention in more rigorous repeated-injury adhesion models that
are much closer to clinical practice (51–53). Here, we further
evaluated the efficacy of PCBAA on the prevention of recurrent
adhesion after adhesiolysis with a more rigorous rat repeated-
injury adhesion model.
The repeated-injury adhesion model was established by cre-

ating a first abdominal wall and cecum injury with the perito-
neum closed without any antiadhesion material treatment (on
day −7), followed by a second surgery on day 0 to reopen the
incision, lysing the adhesion site resulting from the first surgery
with an appropriate dissection as needed, and abrading the
separated abdominal wall and cecum monodirectionally with a
sterilized brush until bleeding surfaces were produced (Fig. 6 A
and B). For treatment groups, the repeated-injured sites were
covered either by 1 mL PCBAA solution or Interceed film before
the final closure.

Seven and 14 d after the second surgery, the rats were killed
and the extent of recurrent adhesions was evaluated (Fig. 7A)
and scored (Fig. 7B). On day 7 for the control group receiving no
treatment, five out of six rats suffered from severe recurrent
adhesions scored at 3 and the remaining one scored at 2. The
adhesion area was observed to be larger than the initial injured
area, indicating the uninjured surface of the abdominal wall and
cecum were also involved in the recurrent adhesion. On day 14,
all six rats in the untreated group developed more serious vas-
cularized adhesions scored at 3. The adhesions were not only visible
between the injured sites but also involved the uninjured surface
and circumambient mesentery. For the group treated with Interceed
films, rats still suffered recurrent adhesions at day 7 and 14 similar
to the untreated group, but both the adhesion scores and adhesion
area were reduced. By contrast, 100% no adhesion was observed
(score 0) in the PCBAA-treated animals on day 7 and the reinjured
abdominal wall was mostly recovered (the wound area was still
visible). On day 14, nearly no adhesion was observed and the
damaged abdominal wall and cecum were completely healed with
visible new blood vessels on the smooth surface. These results in-
dicate that PCBAA could promisingly prevent recurrent postsurgi-
cal peritoneal adhesions as demonstrated in this model which
mimics complications after adhesiolysis.
Additionally, on day 14 after the second surgery no apparent

PCBAA residue presented on the treated sites or abdominal
cavity, indicating that the material was able to be absorbed. The
change of body weight after the surgery did not show significant
difference among these groups (P > 0.05) (Fig. 7C). Rats treated
with PCBAA were closely monitored and recorded after the
second surgery to evaluate potential signs of toxicity. All animals
displayed normal behavior without any adverse reactions such as

Fig. 4. The establishment of a rat sidewall defect–cecum abrasion adhesion model and the application of PCBAA and commercial Interceed film onto the
defects. (A) The normal abdominal sidewall and cecum. (B) The establishment of abdominal sidewall and cecum defect, as the dotted boxes indicate. (C and D)
PCBAA (C) and commercial Interceed film (D) were applied on the injured abdominal wall and cecum.
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slow movement, eye secretion, or abnormal food and water
intake.
Tissue samples from different groups were collected to perform

histological analysis by H&E and Masson trichrome staining

(Fig. 7D). On day 7 after the second surgery, the tissues taken
from the adhesion site in the control and film groups showed that
the injured cecum was fused to the skeletal muscles of damaged
abdominal wall, and the resulting adhesion contained a great deal

Fig. 5. Evaluation of antiadhesion efficacy at days 7 and 14 after surgery in a rat sidewall defect–cecum abrasion adhesion model. (A) Postoperative ad-
hesions were observed in the untreated control and Interceed film groups while no adhesion was observed in rats treated with PCBAA on days 7 and 14 after
the surgery. (B and C) Distribution of adhesion scores (B) and weight loss (C) in the untreated, film, and PCBAA groups on days 7 and 14 after the surgery. The
results are presented as mean ± SD (n = 6). **P < 0.01; NS, not significant. (D) Representative histology images (H&E and Masson trichrome staining) of tissues
from different groups on days 7 and 14 after surgery, respectively. AW: abdominal wall; CE: cecal mucosa; Me: mesothelial layer; SK: skeletal muscle of AW.
The deposited collagen in the adhesion site was stained in blue while muscle showed red in Masson trichrome staining. (Scale bar, 400 μm.)

Fig. 6. Establishment of a rat repeated-injury model to evaluate the antiadhesion efficacy of PCBAA and commercial Interceed film. (A) Schematic of the
experimental schedule. (B) Procedures to establish the rat repeated-injury model and apply antiadhesion materials onto the reinjured sites. Abdominal wall
defect–cecum abrasion model was established in SD rats at the first surgery (day −7). The established adhesion was lysed at the second surgery and the
repeated injury was performed by reabrading the detached abdominal wall and cecum (day 0). Then, PCBAA and Interceed film were applied on the reinjured
abdominal wall and cecum.
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of granulation tissue, fibroblasts, inflammatory cells, and deposited
collagen (staining with intense blue in Masson trichrome) (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S6). For the film-treated group, some residual film was
observed in the adhesion region. On day 14, both untreated and film-
treated groups showed mature adhesion with neovascularization and
more granulation tissue and collagen deposition (SI Appendix, Fig.
S6). For the animals treated with PCBAA, both the injured ab-
dominal wall and cecum were recovered with an integral neo-
mesothelial cell layer despite some fibroblasts, inflammatory cells,
and collagen populated at the damaged sites on day 7. Two weeks
later, the surfaces of the healed abdominal wall and cecum were
completely remesothelialized with decreasing collagen deposition.
These results showed that PCBAA can fully prevent the recurrent
adhesion in the rigorous rat repeated-injury adhesion model, implying
a high potential to address this tough clinical complication.

Zwitterionic PCBAA Prevented Postoperative Adhesion in a
Rat 70% Hepatectomy-Induced Adhesion Model
Liver cancer is the fifth-most-prevalent human malignancy and
the second-most-frequent cause of cancer-related death (54–56).
Despite the progress in cancer treatment over the last 50 y, liver
resection remains the most available and effective therapy for pa-
tients with hepatocellular carcinoma and currently represents the
only potentially curative therapy for liver metastases from colorectal
cancers (57–59). Nevertheless, intraabdominal adhesions induced
by hepatectomies posed significant clinical challenges; they not only
brought suffering and postoperative complications to the patients
but also created additional troubles in reoperative procedures, such
as longer operation time and a higher risk of bleeding or injury to
adhered organs (60, 61). In particular, numerous patients required
repeated liver resections in clinical practice due to the frequent
recurrent liver cancer after a first liver resection, whereas the
presence of adhesions around the remaining liver from the previous
hepatectomy significantly impeded the feasibility of repeat liver
resection due to increased technical difficulties (62–65).
In this work, we adopted a classical rat partial hepatectomy

model (∼70% of the total liver) (66) to study hepatectomy-

induced peritoneal adhesion. This model presents several dis-
tinctive features compared with commonly reported adhesion
models (67). 1) The median lobe (ML) and the left lateral lobe
(LLL) of the liver (70% of the total liver) are resected, which is a
more standardized injury than previous abrasion models. 2) This
model creates a complex three-dimensional (3D) cut surface,
which is harder to completely cover than sidewall defect models.
3) This model can steadily reproduce more severe adhesions
compared with other animal models since the hepatectomy con-
sistently causes severe trauma to the peritoneal cavity. 4) The
locations of adhesion formation are uncertain because the injured
surface is in contact with several surrounding tissues, including
hepatic hilum, diaphragm, remnant liver, small bowel, omentum,
and so on. Therefore, this standardized and reproducible model
with severe adhesions can serve as a powerful tool to evaluate and
compare the efficacy of various antiadhesive materials for adhe-
sion prevention. So far tested materials including commercial films
such as Interceed and other hydrogel-based formulations (68, 69)
failed to prevent the adhesion under this model (67). Here we
further evaluate the antiadhesion efficacy of the PCBAA using
this rat 70% hepatectomy adhesion model.
The SD rat liver is composed of four main lobes (Fig. 8A),

including the LLL, ML, right liver lobe (RLL), and the caudate
lobe (CL), among which ML and LLL account for ∼70% of the
total liver. To establish the 70% hepatectomy model, the ML and
LLL (Fig. 8B) were resected after ligating the hepatic pedicle
through a midline incision (Fig. 8C). For the untreated control
group, the peritoneal cavity was closed without any antiadhesion
materials. For PCBAA group, the complex cut surface was com-
pletely covered with 2 mL of injected PCBAA (Fig. 8 D and E).
For the film-treated group, the Interceed film was applied to cover
the cut surfaces and the surface of remnant liver lobes. Never-
theless, full coverage of the cut surfaces with this film product was
difficult since the cut surfaces presented highly complicated 3D
structure (Fig. 8F).
One week after the hepatectomy, six rats in each group were

killed and the abdomen was opened to evaluate and score the

Fig. 7. Evaluation of recurrent adhesion prevention on days 7 and 14 after the second surgery in a rat repeated-injury model. (A) Severe adhesions were
observed in the control and Interceed film groups while no adhesion was observed in rats treated with PCBAA on days 7 and 14 after the second surgery. (B
and C) Distribution of adhesion scores (B) and weight loss (as percentage of starting body mass) (C) in the untreated control, film, and PCBAA groups on days
7 and 14 after the second surgery. The results are presented as mean ± SD (n = 6). **P < 0.01; NS, not significant. (D) Representative histology images (H&E
and Masson trichrome staining) of tissues from different groups on days 7 and 14 after the second surgery, respectively. AW: abdominal wall; CE: cecal
mucosa; Me: mesothelial layer; SK: skeletal muscle of AW. The deposited collagen in the adhesion site was stained in blue while muscle showed red in Masson
trichrome staining. (Scale bar, 400 μm.)
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adhesions. All of the rats in the untreated group developed se-
vere adhesions (Fig. 9A). The location of the adhesions was not
limited to the cut surface and adjacent organs (mainly small
bowel or omentum) but also included the diaphragm, hepatic
hilum, and remnant liver surface (adhesion-scored respectively
in Fig. 9 B–E). The Interceed film-treated rats showed slightly
lower adhesion scores compared to the untreated ones. Most rats
developed adhesions between the cut surface of the liver and the
omentum, rather than small bowel that presented in the control
group. Meanwhile, the adhesions were also observed between
the diaphragm and the omentum (Fig. 9A). Of note, the adhe-
sions around the cut surface were relatively easier to separate
than those in the untreated control group, indicating the film
could alleviate the postoperative adhesion to some extent. For
the PCBAA-treated group, hardly any adhesion was observed in
this highly challenging adhesion model. No apparent PCBAA
residue was observed in the abdominal cavity on day 7 after the
hepatectomy and the cut surface with a small portion of the
residual liver parenchyma could be clearly observed without any
adhesion. On days 14 and 30 after the hepatectomy, all of the
animals in control and film group developed more mature and
vascularized adhesions that were hard to separate. The PCBAA
group by contrast did not suffer from adhesion except for two
rats developed slight adhesion between the superior right lobe
and the inferior right lobe. In addition, it was clearly observed
that the remnant RLL and posterior CL showed an obvious

increase in volume than that on day 7—an expected compensatory
liver regeneration after partial hepatectomy. In addition, histologi-
cal examinations showed that the increscent remnant lobes were
similar to that in the healthy rat (SI Appendix, Fig. S7) without any
abnormality. This exciting result further demonstrates that PCBAA
is a top-performing antiadhesion material effectively preventing
postoperative adhesions after hepatectomy. To the best of our
knowledge, other materials have rarely been reported to completely
prevent hepatectomy-induced postoperative adhesions.
In summary, we have shown that the injectable zwitterionic

PCBAA polymer can completely and reliably prevent postoper-
ative adhesions under three clinically relevant but increasingly
challenging models. The working mechanism for PCBAA is that
it can fully prevent protein (fibronectin) adsorption on trauma-
tized surface in vivo within 24 h of surgery (initial stage devel-
opment of the adhesion) and remarkably reduce cell (fibroblasts)
invasion and adhesion in vivo by day 4 after surgery (the late-
stage development of the adhesion). We expect that zwitterionic
PCBAA polymers with top-performing antiadhesion efficacy will
be a safe, effective, and convenient approach to fully prevent
postoperative adhesions suffered by current surgical patients.

Methods
Materials, polymer preparation and characterization, in vivo protein and cell
adhesion study, the rat abdominal wall and cecum defect model, the rat

Fig. 8. Surgical anatomy of SD rat liver lobes and the establishment of a 70% hepatectomy adhesion model to evaluate the antiadhesion efficacy of
Interceed film and PCBAA. (A) Surgical anatomy of SD rat liver lobes. (B and C) Establishment of a rat 70% hepatectomy adhesion model through ligation and
resection the ML and the LLL. (D and E) PCBAA was injected on the cut surface and the liver surface of remnant liver lobes. (F) Interceed film was applied to
cover the cut surface and the liver surface of remnant liver lobes.
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repeated-injury adhesion model, and the rat 70% heptectomy-induced ad-
hesion model are described in SI Appendix.

The animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee at Wayne State University and performed in compliance
with the relevant laws and institutional guidelines.

Statistical Analysis. All data were presented as mean ± SD and statistical
analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Soft-
ware). Adhesion scores did not always follow a normal distribution, so sta-
tistical analysis was performed using a nonparametric Mann–Whitney U test.
The data on body weight were normally distributed and analyzed by one-
way ANOVA followed by Tukey multicomparison tests. For all statistical
analyses, significance was accepted at the 95% confidence level, and all

analyses were two-tailed. Statistical differences were defined as *P <
0.05 and **P < 0.01, and differences with P < 0.05 were considered
significant.

Data Availability. All study data are included in the article and SI Appendix.
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